
1. How much �me do you have?

True or False: You will get where you want to go, by maximizing every minute of every day and your
valuable time. True  
True or False: It’s actually a LIE when you tell yourself that you don’t have enough time. The fact is,
you have the same amount of time as everyone else and just aren’t using it efficiently. True 
Everyone should time block action tasks that will make the money IE time block DM and realtor calls.
Use an online tool like calendly.com 
Everyone wants work life balance but too soon. Stop making excuses for time. I understand wanting
personal/family time, but you need to build the foundation first. Everyone wants this magical " work life
balance" thing way too soon. 

2.Everyone moment to sell

He who makes the most of his time will ____________ the most. Accomplish 
True or False: After Grant realized how much time he had wasted going to lunch with his co-
worker Gene, he stopped going, and after that his sales started to pick up. True
 You control the time! 
What things are you doing instead of making calls/sending dms? Write them down. You have an
easy 6 hours a day to be on the phone. 

3.lunch opportunities
True or False: Grant suggests that you find a restaurant where qualified people go out to eat and show
up there every day until you get to know the scene. True 
True or False: Grant suggests that you try to avoid the pricier restaurants. The quality of customers is
not as good. False 
You want to be seen and noticed. 

Look to make appointments for Breakfast lunch dinner. Include the family it will make it an even
more comfortable environment if you have the desire for the " work life balance"
Nesting is very important. Be the good to person for loans in that environment. Get to know the
bartender, ask for the same waiters, get to know the manger. Reach up on the level of dining.
Get a club corp membership and do the events at the country club weekly. Stop thinking cheaply
and spend the money to get business partners. 
GET OUT OF THE OFFICE, there is no money there. Do the actions that will make you money. 
Don't forget past clients for dinners/lunch. 

 4 Lunch out sales up 

Be seen and be noticed. Get out in the field and meet people. 
You can't save your way into being successful. This career is going to require you to spend
money! 
Stop thinking small. Hire the production management team to allow you to have more time to be
on the phone making money. BUY TIME. 
Make the most of every day by knocking out the ___________ and cleverly schedule the use of
your valuable time! wasted time  
True or False: Instead of saving money sitting in your office for lunch, you need to go out, be
seen, mix it up, and put yourself in the game. true 
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